
Herding Cats : 

HRM’s  approach to 
evidence bas ed 

trans portation planning



How to herd cats

1) Use evidence to identify 
achievable objectives in line with 
strategic plans or strategic 
planning

2) Plan for those objectives

3) ????????

4) Achieve your stated goals.



Well maintained: The evidence

How much do our roads cost 
us? 

Do we know?

https://research.hks.harvard.edu/publications/getFile.aspx?
Id=3856
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Well maintained: TLDR 

Is there any evidence to suggest that Halifax’s 
automotive infrastructure is sustainable? 

Is there any evidence to suggest that an 
automotive infrastructure monopoly is in line 
with HRM’s priorities? 

No
Is it possible to build a transportation 
network that can be well maintained in 
line with HRM’s priorities?  Yes
Source: IMP



Safe Streets: The evidence

3Es of Street safety:
- Engineering
- Education
- Enforcement

What approaches has 
the HRM traditionally 
used keep cyclists 
safe?



Safe Streets: The evidence

Slow the Blazes Down: 
30km/hr streets
https://cdn.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/city-
hall/boards-committees-
commissions/231116atac921pres.pdf

https://cdn.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/city-
hall/boards-committees-
commissions/231116atac921waleshandout.pdf

https://cdn.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/city-
hall/boards-committees-commissions/231116atac921.pdf
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Safe Streets: The evidence

Does the city of Halifax 
design safe streets? 

Does council have the power 
implement streets designed 
for 30km/hr? 

What are you doing with that 
power instead?

No. 



Safe Streets: TLDR
There are 17 reasons why Halifax’s transportation network is not meeting council’s 
strategic priorities for said transportation network



Smooth flow of traffic: Physics

How much space does each car need? 

Where and when does it need it? 

How many choke points does the city have? 

Is there enough space, physically, in the HRM, 
accommodate everyone driving a car and meet 
your transportation goals? (spoiler alert: no) 

What are the consequences, intended or 
otherwise, of prioritizing car traffic? 



Smooth flow
Prioritizing traffic flow in design is often done to alleviate congestion at peak road 
network use times. But even though rush hour is when most people are using the 
transportation network, it is not when most (~75%) vulnerable road users are 
dying. Why is that? 



Smooth flow
What type of street design is 
effective at increasing the 
flow of traffic, meeting modal 
shift, safety and climate 
goals? 

Why aren’t we building those 
streets when with our annual 
recap budget?



How to herd cats

1) Use evidence to identify 
achievable objectives in line with 
strategic plans or strategic 
planning

2) Plan for those objectives

3) ????????????

4) Achieve your stated goals.



How to herd cats

1) Use evidence to identify 
achievable objectives in line with 
strategic plans or strategic 
planning

2) Plan for those objectives

3) Leadership from elected officials

4) Achieve your stated goals.



Questions?
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